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Please send all copy and pictures for August’s Village Voice to Patrick Forbes, 
18 Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL, by July 20th. Village Voice is 
published by Forbes Services Ltd and can be read at www.hinxworth.info 
Email address for all copy and pictures is fool1@patrickforbes.plus.com  

Masquerade Ball July 14th 2012
Plans are well under way for the masquerade ball.  A brief overview of 

some of the things organised:  Prize for the best dressed couple; a classical 
band which will play during the sit down supper.  More news to follow 
later on the band which will play later in the evening!  

a snip at £50 and all for charity
Th e price will be £50 per ticket, which might seem steep, but when you 
see what we have planned, it should be well worth it - plus all money 
raised is for charity!  If you start saving now, it’s less than £1 a week.  To 
reserve your ticket now, contact Victoria on 01462 742505.  Tickets are 
limited to 100, and some have already gone!

Giving something back
Andy Cullen is one of Hinxworth’s new 

Parish Councillors. I went to ask him about his 
new role in the community. What pushed him 
into being a councillor? “Some of the outgo-
ing members asked me directly. We’ve been 
here for four years and it’s a nice opportunity 
to get involved, put our views across and give 
something back. It’s such a lovely place. We 
lived in Essex, Layer Marney near Colchester 

Book now for Newnham Lunch
Th is high point of the social calendar will be held on Sunday 

September 11th at 1 pm at Newnham Hall Cottage, Ashwell Road, 
Newnham SG7 5JX. Car parking is available both at Newnham Hall 
Cottage and at Newnham Hall next door. Please bring plates, cutlery, 
drinks and glasses.  

Book the date now. Tickets, £12 for adults and £4 for children under 
12, available from Sue Bain, 01462 742284 and Audrey Whalley on 
01462 742517. See you there.

Th is is Saint Vincent’s Church’s main fundraising event of the year 
so please come if you possibly can. Th e food is always excellent and the 
company, well, it’s fantastic!

for about three years. It’s a place even quieter than Hinxworth so we 
moved here thinking it would be a bit busier. Th ere’s loads going on here. 
It’s good to join the Council as a parent with young family, Tom aged six 
and Georgie aged four.  Th ey have friends to play with in Christy’s Yard. 
We play tennis, have an allotment, it’s magic. Th e Council  is  a diverse 
bunch of people. I’ve never done anything like this before and I hope 
I’m going to do a good job. We meet on the fi rst Th ursday every month 
at the Village Hall and the public are welcome to turn up.”

What does the Parish Council do? “We represent the views of  the 
village to North Herts District Council and to Hertfordshire County 
Council, and there are specifi c areas for which we have responsibility: 
allotments; public clocks; paths and highways; the village hall and the 
recreation ground. For example we’re looking at whether the plastic 
recycling container might be re-sited as it can get very muddy under 
foot where it is.” 

give us feedback
“It would be really nice if people told us where or when they think 
we should do things diff erently. Anyone can write to the Clerk to the 
Council, Wendy Kitchener, Th e Old Farmhouse, Church End, Edworth, 
Nr Biggleswade SG18 9TJ, wggk@btinternet.com.  If people don’t tell 
us what they want, what they think, then it will just be fi ve of us trying 
to interpret what they want and think.” How will you get the people 
of Hinxworth to relate more closely to the Parish Council? “If they are 
more aware of what we can do, then they might be better placed to give 
us some feedback.” Andy produced a copy of the “Governance Toolkit 
for Parish and Town Councils, Version Th ree April 2009”, 116 A5 pages 
on being a parish councillor, ensuring eff ective governance, protocols on 
communications, administration of fi nancial aff airs, bullying and harass-
ment and whistleblowing, to list just a few of the areas covered. Th ere 
was a scary list of powers  which I imagine the councillors are glad they 
are not likely to exercise,  to provide baths and washhouses, to deal with 
mortuaries and post mortem rooms, to let grazing rights. 

positive and supportive village
Andy said, “I hope that when people see what we have done, especially 
around the Village Hall, they’ll see what is possible and have ideas about 
what more we might do.” What could be done to make Hinxworth an 
even better place? “Let’s ask the readers of Village Voice that question,” 
he replied. “Th e Parish Council isn’t just here to do the admin.” Best 
thing about Hinxworth? “Th e people, everyone’s lovely. We’ve had a 
couple of dark times and everyone’s been really positive and supportive. 
It’s a great place to bring up kids. We wouldn’t move. Someone said to 
us when we moved in, “Everyone will be incredibly welcoming but after 
that there’s no pressure. You can be as involved or uninvolved as you 
want. We have found that to be absolutely true. Th anks for electing me. 
I hope I do a good job.”
Patrick Forbes

Join us for the Ascot RaceDay and Festival of Food on Saturday 
September 3rd. Coach, Premier Admission and dinner at Th e Th ree 
Horseshoes for just £50 per person. Closing date for tickets July 13th. 
Further details from Th e Th ree Horseshoes, phone 01462 742280.

Going to the Races?



July 7th Hinxworth Parish Council Village Hall 8 pm
July 9th WGC Male Voice Choir, Newnham Village Hall 7.30 pm
July 14th WI Garden Meeting visit Hitchin Lavender, see above
July 16th 8.30 pm Ashwell Playgroup Summer Ball, St Mary’s Ashwell
July 20th 8 pm Future events meeting Three Horseshoes, see back page
July 27th Village Outing to Hampton Court, 01462 742505 for details
September 3rd Ascot RaceDay and Festival of Food. See page 1
September 11th Newnham Church Lunch 1 pm. See page 1.

Dates for your diary

On 14th May 2011 Angie Robins, Neil Watts and I were joined by 
our team mates, Claire Broadway, Louisa Sheridan and Elaine Brennan 
plus 15,000 other men and women to raise money for Breast Cancer. 
After months of training the day finally came and we were all excited 
but extrememly nervous. We all managed to complete the 26.3 miles in 
a good time although it was not without injury.

 pain gives way to joy 
A couple of rather nasty blisters and a poorly knee were soon forgotten 
when we checked our online team page; an amazing £1210 was raised 
on line and we are expecting the total to be up to £1500 after all dona-
tions have been collected. £68 was raised from the Edworth Easter egg 
hunt, which was a glorious day. Money also came in from our kind 
neighbours, friends and family. Thank you to all who sponsored us and 
helped in any way.
Lesa Welch

 

Moonwalk makes £1,500

Lesa, Claire and Louisa cross the finishing line

WI learn about watercolour
The subject for the meeting held in the Village Hall on Wednesday 

9th June was ‘Watercolour Painting Techniques’. The guest speaker, David 
James, a local watercolour artist, gave us a brief overview of his life and 
his career as an artist, which started as a hobby before ‘The new enterprise 
allowance scheme’ gave him the opportunity take it up as a profession in 
1988. A quote from his website:  ‘Subjects vary, mainly townscapes, also 
many architectural subjects, he also enjoys capturing nostalgic subjects 
including steam trains’. He brought a few paintings and greeting cards 
to show us and circulated a large book of pencil drawings and pen and 
wash paintings from his travels. We were given a demonstration of a 
watercolour painting, using wet-in-wet and the ‘dry’ brush method. The 
subject was taken from a photograph of a scene from Venice, and the 
finished painting was generously donated to the evening’s raffle.

ladies in lavender and sensible shoes
Next meeting is the Garden Meeting on 14th July at ‘Hitchin Lavender’, 
Cadwell Farm, Ickleford, Hitchin. Members were asked to help organise 
transport to and from the venue. Directions how to get there are available 
and the advice from the committee is ’to wear sensible shoes’.
Marianne Osmond

This year’s annual Gibberd Gallery sculpture show is a stunning ex-
hibition of internationally-renowned sculptor and Hinxworth resident 
John Mills.  Featuring work from throughout his career including recent 
pieces never displayed before, the exhibition focuses on themes that have 
been central to Mills’ work, such as dance, diving, famous people through 
history and his family.  Mills, former President of the Royal Society of 
British Sculptors, is a figurative artist concerned with “action, rhythm, 
balance and line, a major preoccupation even when the subject is an actual 
personality.”  His work reflects this dynamic influence, whether sculpt-
ing a national war memorial for the Blitz, outside St Paul’s Cathedral, 
designing a 50p D-Day commemorative coin or creating Harlow’s own 
bronze sculptures, Chinese Dynamic and the figure of Buster Keaton.  
One of Britain’s leading sculptors, Mills has work in collections and 
public locations across the world.

catch these talks
John Mills whose work also hangs in St Nicholas Church, Hinxworth and 
St Mary’s Church, Ashwell, will be talking about his career and work at the 
Gallery at 6.30 pm on July 31st, August 24th and September 22nd.

less than an hour‛s drive
The Gibberd Gallery, about 31 miles from Hinxworth, is housed in the 
Civic Centre, The Water Gardens,Harlow,Essex CM20 1WG. Opening 
Times: Weekdays 9.00am - 5.00pm, Saturdays 9.00am – 12noon, Closed 
on Sundays and Bank Holidays. Admission Free.

John Mills Harlow Exhibition

Groundwork at St Nicholas

Contractor Keith Buckingham applies the finishing touches to 
the pointing of the York stones in the chancel of St Nicholas Church. 
He is working near the memorial stone for Robert Roberts, Rector of 
Hinxworth who died in 1636 and some of whose descendants live in 
USA, among them John Roberts of Richmond, Virginia, a generous 
benefactor to St Nicholas Church. The floor at the West end of the nave 
is being re-tiled, the organ will be moved into the Southwest corner, and 
an oak screen installed between the vestry and the nave, completing the 
re-ordering of the church. Thank you to those who have already contrib-
uted to the costs of this work in our beautiful parish church.



 Meeting June 2nd 2011
Present: Mr  L. Whifield, Chairman, Mr  A. Cullen, Mr D. Osmond, 

Mr  E. Sore, Mr P. Watler, Mrs W. Kitchener, Clerk.
The main issues discussed were as follows:
 Planning: The Land behind the Cottages in the High Street:  The 

Parish Council is awaiting the planning application documents from 
N.H.D.C. regarding the potential development of the site.  

 Highways:Vehicle Turning Circle by the Village Hall: N.H.D.C. 
and Veolia Contractors were informed of this problem. The Parish Council 
are to request again that the vegetation growth in this area be cleared. 

Francis Road Bollards: A response from Hertfordshire Highways is awaited.
Speed Checks: P.C. Paul Marina responded to the request for speed 

checks in the Village. He has been invited to attend the September Parish 
Council meeting where this will be discussed. The erratic driving and the 
speed of vehicles driving along the Hinxworth/Ashwell road have been 
brought to the Councillors’ attention.

30mph Signs: These are being obscured by overgrown vegetation. 
Dunton Road at the Hinxworth Turn: The length of the grass in this 

area obscures the vision of vehicle drivers. 
Village Hall: Car Park Lighting:  The quotes from contractors Flint 

and Matrix for this project are to be evaluated. This will be discussed at 
the next Parish Council meeting on 7th July. 

Bottle Bank: It was agreed to request the Contracts Manager, Waste 
Management, N.H.D.C. to visit the site. 

Water Leak: Veolia have now repaired the leak in the front area of 
the Village Hall.  

Recreation Ground:Hinxworth Archery Club: The Councillors 
agreed a meeting should take place between the two parties in February 
of each year to discuss this funding. It was also suggested as funding 
becomes more difficult the Parish Council needs to discuss generally the 
possibility of trying to obtain more income for the recreation ground. 

The Tennis Court: Nothing to report.  
The Allotments: The Councillors are to be provided with the follow-

ing copies, the minutes May 22nd 2010, the lease and the licence. To be 
discussed further at the next Parish Council Meeting. 

Date of Next Meeting: Thursday July 7th 8.00pm in the Village Hall. 
Wendy Kitchener, Clerk Hinxworth Parish Council

Hinxworth Parish Council

Beth Price from Hinxworth and Jonathan Mabbitt from Baldock 
were married at Saint Nicholas Church on May 28th.

Peter Garbutt from Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, and Charlotte Smyth 
were married in the redundant Church of Saint George, Edworth 
on June 11th. We wish both couples well.

Edworth and Hinxworth summer weddings 

Back row: Eric Sore and Andy Cullen.  Front row Paul Watler,  Les 
Whitfield, Chairman,  Wendy Kitchener, Clerk, and David Osmond.

The Big Lunch June 5th

Thirty to forty villagers gathered in the green space behind Hinxworth 
Village Hall  for the Big Lunch on Sunday June 5th. Food and drink were 
shared and there was plenty of lively conversation, and a timely arrival by 
the ice cream van. Let’s do it again next year. Pictures: Lin Jenkins.

Ads work
Victoria Scales advertised for an ex-
ercise bike in May’s Village Voice. 
In no time at all she was offered 
a choice of three! Which suggests 
that it is worth placing a small or 
large ad in Village Voice. It will 
cost you nothing and you might 
be surprised by the results.

Copy Date Shock
Putting Village Voice together each 
month is greatly helped by all those 
contributors who remember that, 
apart from the January edition, 
copy deadline is the 20th of the 
month preceding publication. The 
later the copy the less chance of it 
being published. Editor Meldrew.



Church Services - JulyOn the beat 

My phone number is 01438 757924. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have 
suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of hours. 999 for immedi-
ate response if you have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing.
PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757924
chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Amy.Rainbird@herts.pnn.police.uk 01438 757935

contact us

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 841212, 
Bedfordshire Police HQ switchboard,  manned around the clock.

July’s surgery will be held in the United Reformed Church Hall, Ashwell 
High Street 10.30 am until 12 pm on Friday July 8th.

with PC 431 Paul Marina July 3rd 10.15 am  Family Service St Nicholas, Hinxworth 
July 10th  9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas Hinxworth          

     July 17th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas, Hinxworth
July 24th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas, Hinxworth
July 31st 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Soup Lunch
July’s Soup Lunch will be on Fri-
day July 8th in Hinxworth Village 
Hall from 12.30 pm until 2 pm. 

Hertfordshire Constabulary wants to 
significantly increase the number of Rural 
Specials over the next 12 months, and is 
especially interested in people who own their 
own horses to become our Mounted Rural 
Specials.

The initiative will help build good com-

Be special...on a horse

munication with the more isolated and rural districts within the county 
and most importantly help to protect the community and reduce crime 
in our villages and hamlets.

Rural Special Constables patrol the rural areas of their parish and have 
the same power and authority as regular police constables. They work 
closely with regular police officers and Police Community Support Officers, 
PCSOs, by volunteering their time to help their local communities.

Across Hertfordshire, the 26 appointed Rural Special Constables 
are already making a positive impact to help their local community in 
both reducing crime and bringing those offenders responsible for crime 
to justice.

horse owner or access to horse
We’re looking for horse riders, gamekeepers, rural workers or anyone 
who has a keen interest in rural and wildlife matters.  If you want to be 
a Mounted Rural Special, you must own your own horse or have access 
to a horse that you can use to perform these specialist mounted patrols 
in the rural parishes of the county.  You have to be aged at least 18 and 
be in good health.

Barkway drugs haul 
A man from Barkway has been arrested following a drugs warrant on 
Friday, May 20. Officers from R.A.I.D, who are part of Serious and 
Organized Crime, and the Royston Safer Neighbourhood Team car-
ried out the warrant at a property in Burrs Lane as part of Operation 
Crystal, Hertfordshire Constabulary’s dedicated initiative to tackling 
drug crime. 

Over 70 plants, which are believed to be cannabis, two bags of white 
powder believed to be cocaine and a quantity of cash were seized.

The  49 year old man was arrested on suspicion of production of 
cannabis, possession with intent to supply Class A and Class B drugs, 
possession of criminal property and abstracting electricity. He has been 
released on police bail.

Playgroup Summer Dance
Ashwell Playgroup is holding its Summer Dance on Saturday 16th July 

at 8.30 pm in St Mary’s Church, Ashwell.  Dress to impress. Tickets are 
£15 and include welcome drinks and canapes.  There will be live music 
on arrival, then a live band and the evening will finish with a disco. 

 tickets and information
People can contact me on 07967 613 255, email me at mrsmills@btinternet.
come and pop in to High Street House, Hinxworth, for more details or 
tickets. Why not do it now?
Karyn Mills

Welwyn Garden City 
Male Voice Choir 

In Concert on July 9th 7.30pm in 
Newnham Village Hall SG7 5JX.
Tickets £10 per person.Over 70s 
and under 16s £8 including a glass 
of wine.  Proceeds to Caldecote 
Church Restoration Fund. Tickets 
from Peter Robbins  01462 742440. 

No ‘tickets at the door’.  

Allotments to rent
Three allotments are still available to 
rent at Hinxworth. Contact Simon 
Marlow on 01462 742268.  

The tapestry hanging in 
Hinxworth Village Hall lobby 
has at last got a cover to protect 
it from sticky fingers and some 
of the dust.

The Village Hall committee 
would like to thank a generous 
donor for putting up half the cost 
of this acrylic cover and Bob Scales 
for the hours of work he spent 
putting it up.Thank you, both. 

Spot the Difference

Sylvia Scales

Events ideas for 2012
A few people spoke to me about hav-
ing ideas and being willing to help 
organise a few celebratory events for 
the Queen’s Diamond jubilee and 
the Olympics. If you are interested 
in helping please come to a meeting 
in the pub on Wednesday 20th July 
at 8pm. Some of the suggestions so 
far include: the masquerade ball; 
fete; sports and BBQ; hog roast and 
Party in the Park. Maybe we can 
have the Open Gardens again! But 
above all we need your ideas. Please 
come and share them.
Sylvia Scales

Please be aware that we are noticing some thefts of the catalytic 
converters from the exhaust stystems of cars. Although these are hap-
pening mainly from the industrial estate and the target is vans, please 
be aware that your own cars could be a target. If you notice anyone 
looking around, or under vehicles in your area please contact the Police 
or Neighbourhood Watch.

Nic Musto, Neighbourhood Co-Ordinator, Neighbourhood Watch.
Email: nicholas.musto@herts.pnn.police.uk Tel: 01438 757686

Thieves target catalytic converters
Ashwell School’s Year Five girls & their Mums and some sisters are 

taking part in a Race for Life five kilometre run at Fairlands Valley Park, 
Stevenage at 11 am on Sunday July 24th. In all some 29 will be running 
in Paula  Merrell’s team. Paula works at Ashwell School and told Village 
Voice that she would more likely be walking than running in aid of Cancer 
Research UK. “Dads and brothers of the girls are going to meet us with 
a huge picnic at the end, weather permitting. We want to do it because 
lots of us have been affected by cancer. Our target is £300 and so far we 
have £235.” If readers would like to sponsor, log on to the fundraising 
website www.raceforlifesponsorme.org/themerrells or contact Paula at 
Ashwell School on 01462 742997. It would be great to raise £500.


